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community has made a counter bid of $2 million up front 
to allow the company access to its traditional lands for the 
Robertson Range iron ore projectʹ.  Australian (National, 12 
October 2007), 2. 

18‐Oct‐07 WA Central Desert Title Today The native title 
rights and interests of the Ngururrpa people have been 
recognised by the Federal Court. The application was 
lodged in 2006 and after negotiations between the Western 
Australia and Central Desert Native Title Services 
(CDNTS), representatives of the Ngururrpa native title 
holders a consent determination was achieved. The claim 
area covers 30 000 square kilometres across parts of the 
Sandy Desert. The claim was lodged by family groups who 
live in Balgo, Mullan and Billiluna communities as well as 
Halls Creek, Fitzroy Crossing and Kununurra. Farm Weekly 
(Western Australia, 18 October 2007), 204; ʹNgururrpa 
celebrate: speedy resolution to native title claimʹ Koori Mail 
(National, 24 October 2007), 19; Toowoomba Chronicle 
(Toowoomba, 26 October 2007), 20; Daily Mercury 
(Mackay, 26 October 2007), 10; Daily Examiner (Grafton, 26 
October 2007), 10; Daily News (Warwick, 26 October 2007), 
10; Fraser Coast Chronicle, (Hervey Bay), 26 October 2007), 
24. 

20‐Oct‐07 WA NT decision welcomed The Goldfield Land 
and Sea Council has welcomed the Commonwealth 
Governmentʹs decision to ʹdiscontinue its non claimant 
application to the Federal Court for a negative 
determination over the Wongatha trial areaʹ. A negative 
determination would have meant that no new claims could 
have been lodged. Kalgoorlie Miner (Kalgoorlie, 20 October 
2007), 5. 

25-Oct-07 WA Land lease worry in gas plant plan The 
'state government’s intention to lease land from traditional 
owners to house any LNG industrial hubs in the North 
West has been attacked by the Kimberley land council'. The 
model of land access 'preferred by the Government was 
listed as part of the terms of reference for the Northern 
Development Taskforce, which is looking at identifying 
suitable locations for at least one gas processing hub in the 
Kimberley'. Broome Advertiser (25 October 2007), 4; 'TO s to 
oppose leasing land to Govt for development' Koori Mail 
(24 October 2007). 

 

 
Applications Lodged with the Federal Court 
 

DATE 
FILED 

APPLICATION 
NAME

APPLICATION 
TYPE

STATUS STATE/ 
TERRITORY 

TRIBUNAL 
FILE NO. 

FEDERAL 
COURT 

FILE NO. 

24/09/2007 Hector Allan Le 
Brocq

Non-claimant 
application 

Active NSW  NSD1914/
07 

12/10/2007 Walgett Special 1 
Co-operative Ltd

Non-claimant 
application 

Active NSW  NSD2039/
07 

19/10/2007 Gordon: 
Warwick, 
Maclaren & 
Angus

Non-claimant 
application 

Active NSW  NSD2083/
07 

23/10/2007 John Christopher 
Little

Non-claimant 
application 

Active NSW  NSD2096/
07 

This information has been extracted from the National Native Title Tribunal website: http://www.nntt.gov.au/applications/  accessed 2 
November 2007. For further information about native title applications contact the National Native Title Tribunal on 1800 640 501 or visit 
www.nntt.gov.au. 
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	Patta Warumungu People v Northern Territory of Australia [2007] FCA 1386 
	On 3 September 2007 Justice Mansfield handed down the first consent determination in the Northern Territory recognising the Patta Warumungu as the native title holders of about 25 hectares of land in Tennant Creek. In reaching his decision, Mansfield J was satisfied that the connection report prepared by anthropologist, Susan Donaldson had set ‘out in detail the laws and customs of the Patta Warumungu people, including their Dreaming, ceremonial life, social organisation, and system of land tenure, acquisition of rights, punishment and permission to enter country’.  Mansfield J was satisfied that the requirements of s 223 of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) NTA had been satisfied and that the rights and interests in the determination area were in ‘appropriately specific terms’.  The consent determination was reached after three years of negotiations between the Central Land Council, the Northern Territory Government, the Tennant Creek Town Council and various mining companies. In reaching his decision, Mansfield J noted that the ‘present outcome reflects…active engagement in this matter on the part of both the native title claim group and the Northern Territory’.  He also commented that ‘in some respects, the outcomes which are negotiated may include outcomes beyond the declaration of the existence of native title rights and interests’.  
	Worimi Local Aboriginal Land Council v Minister for Lands for the State of New South Wales [2007] FCA 1357  
	This case involved the issue of whether a person seeking to establish native title as a respondent should be joined to a non-claimant application where they are incapable of meeting the requirements of the Act for a claimant application. More specifically the Worimi Local Aboriginal Land Council had failed to satisfy s. 61 on previous occassions and had their application for native title struck out under s. 84. Now the Land Council sought to be joined as a party to a non claimant application seeking an order that no native title exists under s. 84(5) of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth). The court considered whether the Land Council had an interest within meaning of s 84(5) of Act and whether that interest will be affected by determination in proceedings.  
	Reid v State of South Australia [2007] FCA 1479  
	This case involved a motion by the South Australian Government to have a claim struck out under s 84C of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) or dimissed under s 31A of the Federal Court Act 1976 (Cth). The claim was filed by Richard Reid which overlapped with eight other claims including the Kokatha native title claim. The motion was supported by the Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement which represented the other claim groups. The South Australian Government opposed the motion was based on the fact that (1) the native title claim group description was unclear (2) the claims were made impersmissibly on behalf of a sub group (3) the basis of authorisation did not meet the requirements of the NTA and (4) the application failed to comply with the requirements of s 61A and s 62 of the NTA. Mr Reid claimed hat his authorisation was provided in three instances: (1) by the Kokatha Peoples Community Inc. (2) self authoristaon and (3) authorisation by the elders of surround Western Desert tribes.   Justice Finn found that there was no evidence to suggest that all members of the KPC were present and that the description of the claim group was only a part of the group. He also found that  there was uncertainity in relation to the description of the members. Justice Finn was doubtful that there was evidnce of a right of self authorisation under traditional laws and customs and found that reliance on the Elders approval did not assit in the application because authorisation must be by ‘all persons…who..hld common or group rights’. 
	King v Northern Territory of Australia [2007] FCA 1498 
	Justice Moore made a determination of native title on various sites in and around the Town of Newcastle Waters on a number of outstanding issues to be resolved from King v Northern Territory of Australia [2007] FCA 944. 
	This is a judicial review of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police decision not to lay trespass or other charges against the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (the PFRA) and the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority (the SWA) in relation to their activities on, and affecting, the First Nations’ reserve lands., This application directly raises for the first time, the potential impact of treaty and aboriginal rights on police discretion. 
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